
Minutes for the Lewis & Clark Honor Guard 

August 8, 2016 

Call to order: 

 The meeting was called to order by Austin Haney at 7:00. 

Presentation of the colors: 

 None 

Members present: 

 Marcia Anderson, Norman Anderson, Lee Ebeling, Joe Grasseschi, Austin Haney, Darian Kath, Jeff LaRock, 

Mike Staigmiller, Ron Ukrainetz, Casey Wiley 

 John Klee 

Lewis and Clark Partner: 

 None 

Guest: 

 John Klee 

Minutes: 

 Motion by Lee E., second by Joe G., and the minutes were approved as submitted. 

Correspondence: 

 None. 

Officers Reports: 

 President:  None. 

 Vice President:  None 

 Quartermaster:  Joe purchased the possibles bag and returned the checked out rifle.  Austin returned the items he 

had checked out.. 

 Treasurer:  Marcia sent a report indication that we have $4624.91 in checking and $9609.78 in Waddell and Reed. 

 Secretary:  Norman reported on his attendance and the National Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Meeting in 

Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. 

Old Business: 

 Norman reported that Harry Mitchell’s field has cattle in it.  They are due to be moved soon, so we should be able 

to shoot there.  A couple Boy Scouts and an artist are interested in watching us shoot, so if the field is clear, the 

shoot will be in costume.  We will try for August 20th. 

 The price for the 2nd Doc Mungas possibles bag is set at $75.00 

New Business: 

 There is a primitive float with Mike Nottingham on September 19th, and he needs a crew for a German film team. 

 Darian reported that someone had images of what he imagined was a “contract rifle” built by Christian Sharps. 

 There is a need for an Honor Guard presence at the dedication of the repair work to the statue in Overlook Park. 

 We will make an attempt to find the missing fusee in the deep ravine sometime in September or October. 

Partner Report: 

 August 6th saw a PIR day for GFPS teachers, and 11 students attended. 

 Voices in the Shadows will be the murder inquest this year, and rehearsals are in the works. 

 The Friday presentations will continue at the LCIC through August. 

Adjournment: 

 Lee E. moved; Mike S. seconded; and the meeting adjourned at 7:54. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Norman Anderson, secretary 


